
BY HOWARD FISK.
THE shortest and what is gener¬

ally considered the best route
for automobllists between the
National Capital and Atlantic
City is via Baltimore, over the

new boulevard. Philadelphia and Camden.
V J. The trip was made two weeks ago

bjr Ed. B. Terry and the writer in a Buick
roadster, ar.d despite the heavy sand
stretch between Perryville, Md., and Wil¬
mington, Del., it was made in fast time
.md without accident. This route is daily
becoming more popular with autoists.
The dtetar.co is slightly more than 200
miles. Ttie York-Lancaster route, while
equally attractive, Is much longer. It i*
t; e hope of tourists that some day the
"undesirable" stretches will be removed
and a boulevard of tine macadam extend
from Washington to Atlantic City. With
the exception of a few bad spots between

this city and the Monumental city and
between there and Be lair, Md.. the roads
a o fine. A sandy stretch of fifteen miles
betw een Perryvllhi and E kton 's .soon

forgotten and after that all is "clear
sailing." Attractive little hamlets, quaint
village.- and cities line the route the en¬

tire distance.

Th» start it made from the National
capital at 15th and H streets northeast,
over the Bladonsburg road, which soon

connects with the macadam boulevard.
After leaving the smooth asphalt streets

the pike w Inds Us way through Bladetis-
burg. where the going is rough until
llvattsvilU. Md., is reached. Tiiere the
billiard table-like, road commences, and
from that point ur.til Belteville is reach¬
ed, several miles away, it is a case of
smooth suing all the way. The first bad
stretch h encountered just after crossing
the tracks of the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad at Be'tsvillc. The road is sandy
and rough and it is a long pull to Con-
tee, the next little town on the route. In

the immediate vicinity of Contee the
road is particularly bad. with deep lio'es
and wagon ruts. Traveling is necessarily
slow until after again crossing the tracks
of the railroad, when the road Improves
somewhat, and within a short time Lau-
vol looms into view.

Alter passing through Laurel the road
js rough for a short distance. A via-
duct lias: been constructed between the
town and the iron bridge, in order to
reduce the grade at that point, Gangs
ot men are still working on the road,
which will bo completed in the near fu¬
ture. On the other side of the bridge
the journey is resumed over the tine mac¬

adam roadway, where any time lost can
l>c made up with but little effort. Be¬
tween laurel and Elkridge another ce¬

ment viaduct is being constructed at the
foot of a steep hill. A temporarv road
has been laid off on the side of the new
stretch and care should be exercised in
making the ascent, which is rocky and
dangerous. Baltimore Is entered via Co¬
lumbia avenue to Eutaw street, thence
right into Nortli avenue, following same
to the Harford road, which Is taken on
the left of Clifton Park. Once more the
toad is rough for several miles. The pike
jollows the electric trolley line. The
road was once upon a time a Rood hard
macadam pike, but its better days have
long s-ncvi passed. Along the pike are
scattered many small villages of interest,
where tourists always receive a warm
welcome. About twelve miles from the
Monumental city on the Harford pike
the road commences to improve and after
the steel bridge is crossed at the Little
Gunpowder river better speed can be
made to Bel Air. The handsome summer
home of former Attorney Gen. Bona¬
parte uccupiea a commanding position
on the top of a high knoll directly on
the road, 011 both sides of which for sev¬
eral miles stretches his farm. The road
winds through a picturesque section of
the country ovfcr a rolling territory, and
the bad road left behind is soon forgot¬
ten. The road is lined on both sides
with stone walls and beautiful shade
frees.

*
* *

The little town of Benson is soon reach¬
ed and from that point to Bel Air a vast

improvement In the roads is noted. Ben¬
son Is twenty-one miles from Baltimore
and al>out two from Bel Air. After pro-
reeding about a mile the tourist finds
the road blocked by a toll gate, where
U: cents is collected before being
allowed to proceed. After reaching Bel
Air a turn is made to the left. Proceed¬
ing one block, another turn, this time
to the rignt, brings the autolst onto a

stretch of nearly fifteen miles of hard
macadam pike. At Churchvllle, six miles
from Bel Air, the right fork and the tele¬
graph poles are followed. About a mile
from the village a turn to the left is
made. Three miles farther a turn to
the right is made. The fine macadam
roadway ends about a mile outside of
Havre de Grave. The road passes be¬
neath the high steel bridges of the Penn¬
sylvania and Baltimore and Ohio rail¬
roads and after a few minutes of driv¬
ing the feiry is reached. There the auto
is taken aboard the small steamer Mary¬
land and ferried across the Susquehanna
river, which is about a mile wide at that
point, to Perryville, on the opposite side.
The ferry charge is $'2. which includes
the machine and passengers. Information
secured 011 the recent trip is to the effect
that the boat leaves on Its last run from
Havre de Grace at 1u o'clock at night.
The first trip Sunday is at 8 a. m. and
week days 7 a. rn.. unless a telegram Is
sent In advance setting an hour of ar- ,
rival, in which event the boat will be
on hand to convey passengers. Upon ar¬
rival at the wharf, if the boat is on the
other side of the river, by raising a

paddle attached to a nearby telegraph
pole and blowing the horn 011 your ma¬
chine the pilot will immediately start
across the river In resj>onse to the sig¬
nal. The trip across consumes about ten
minutes and excellent wharf accommoda¬
tions are provided on the Perryville side.

»
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Pasting beneath the old Pennsylvania
bridge, a turn to the "right is made. The
approaches to the bridge are now being
.*i aded and t*:e bridge will be open to
travel in the v "ly fall. The bridge was

P'*t*nted by t: ; Pennsylvania railroad to
'' <. ¦.ou.'itie*. on either side of the river
fo;- certain ..on ession a in connection with
tlie construction of the new steel bridge.
The bridge when completed for highway
travel w II have toll keepers at either
end to pio\id« for ti c keeping in repair
"f the bridge in future. The town of
Berry ville is located a short distance
from t'.e river front, and between there
a..d Wilmington the worst stretch of road
<«n the entire trip is encountered. The
road is deep with sand, and about four
milt from T*err> ville the right fork at
th . telegraph pole should be followed.
The road to the left will also bring the
tourist to the same point several miles
farther north, but by turning to the
right a much better road for traveling Is
found. The telegraph poles followed since
leaving Perryville are left behind at this
fork in the roa4. The road to the right,
while sandy and rough in places. Is not
as rough and Jhc sand not as deep u.s
on the other road. In addition, the scen¬
ery Is pleasing. After follow ing along the
.>anks of the river for about two and
a buif tni'es the little village of Charles-
town Is reached. Turning through the
town to the left, the road winds along
the railroad trucks, which are crossed
.wicc before reaching Northeast. Md.
The road is soft and dusty between
Northeaat and Elktcn and very rutty in
places. A similar road condition is found
between Elkton antf Newark, but it is
less troublesome to thiie driver Hn(j occu¬
pants of u machine. .* short distance out
from Elkton a turn to the right i* made,
following alongside of a frame house to
:i covered bridge, on the road leading
to Newark. About four miles out from
Elkton there is a fork in the road, and
rare should be exercised to take the road
10 the risrht at the telegraph pole in
fror.t of a residence facing on the road.
Fi«"'t miles from Elkton is Newark. On

entering the town a turn to the right is
made and the journey is again resumed
over smooth macadam roads.

*
* *

About a half mile from Newaik a turn
to the left is made. .Less than ti\ e miles
farther along the pike will be found a

sign bearing the words. "This r"ad to

Wilmington." Continue for a half mile,
then a turn to the right is made, and
soon Marshal Iton appears. A turn to the
right leads to Klsmere Junction. ine
Baltimore ar.d Ohio railroad tracks are
crossed at this point, and soon the lowei
edge of Wilm'ngton is in sight. t he
route is straight ahead on I nion stieet
to West 4th street, to I'.roome street,
to Delaware avenue and thence tMroug.i
the town to Market street, crossing Br^n*dywine creek into the Philadelphia pike.
The pike is followed through Bellevue and
Claymont. About three miles from «n-
mington a request is made for ton,
amounting #to 12 cents, in exchange for
which is presented a red ticket, good
until Chester is reached. There the car
tracks of the trolley line are followed
into the city proper. At Highland ave¬nue a turn to the left is made under the
railroad tracks. The little town oi Darhy
is eight miles away. Two miles out fiom
Chester another toll gate blocks the au-
toist and a collection of 20 cents entitles
to passage through six toll states, at
each of which the ma ruin of the coupon
is punched at the number designating trie
toll gate. They are about a mile apart
and at the last gate the ticket is taken
up. The road has recently heen oiled ana
is in excellent condition and dustless.

*

The Chester-Darby pike leads to Wood¬
land avenue, passing the University of
Pennsylvania grounds and buildings on

the right, to Walnut street. A turn to
the right is made to Walnut street, cross¬

ing over the Schuylkill river into Broad
street, Philadelphia, six miles from Dur-
by. Crossing the ferry and passing
througn Camden to the White Hor.-e
pike, the remainder of the journey to
Atlantic City is clear sailing. I he dis¬
tance is about sixty-two miles and with¬
out any grades to bother the automo-
bilist. Anv attempt at high speed Is at
the risk of the driver, as the entire dis¬
tance between the two cities is provided
with speed traps, especially Sundays and
holidays. Some of the distances are as
follows:

Uiart Place to place. Totals.
W ashington to Laurel...,
Baltimore }»¦<>jg'JBelair
Havre de Grace 'v*
Klkton Jf.4W«
Newark. Del 41 n-"«Wilmington ].f?7,Chester \Jfl/,Philadelphia 1:\ '>Jr.- ICauiden -V ?*.=Kirkwood t'J-Berlin }f4 All:unmouton

ijhjAbseeon t'nct'7Pleaaaiitvllle
Atlantic City r,rt 203'7

*
* *

Capt. J. Hudson Poole and Mrs. Poole
hav« arrived at Narragansett Pier in
their Chalmers-Detroit touring tar.

*
* *

During tl'e lart week sales of Ford
touring cars were made to David B. len-
nant. J. H. Lewis. J. M. Dunn, O. B.
Zantzinger and a Ford landaulet to *-

H. Cave.
*

* ?

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Keigle made
a week's tour through Maryland in their
Wayne car recently. .This week they will
make a trip to Baltimore, Hagerstown
and Harpers Ferry.

?
* *

Mr. and Mrs. H. Chadwick Hunter, who
are en route to Denver, Col., in their
Frankllu roadster, have passed Toledo,
Ohio. The third day of the trip they
were lost on the road 011 top of a moun¬

tain, after a hard climb. A native set

them right and they enjoyed a ten-mile
coast down the other side of the moun¬
tain over a fine road. Later they struck
dusty roads in a section which has been
for three weeks without rain. The dust
011 the running boards of their machine
was a quarter of an inch thick. Their
arrival at Buffalo was delayed by being
lost, but they reached here last Sunday at
noon. They left Tuesday morning for
Erie. Pa. Mr. Hunter writes that the
horses shy at motor cars in the \lcinttj
of Mount Morris and Genesco, but the
drivers manage them better than in
Maryland and Virginia. He reports the
roads !n New York state in fine condi¬
tion for touring, the scenery ideal and
prosperous farms in every direction.
Because of the excellent condition of

the roads and their early arrival, Mr.
and Mrs. Hunter pushed on from Erie,
Pa., to Conneaut, Ohio, arriving there at
5 o'clock Tuesday evening, covering 114
miles in the run from Buffalo.
"The drivers are courteous to autoists

to a marked degree up this way," Mr.
Hunter says, in a letter to The Star.
Cleveland, which is seventy-five miles

from Conneaut, was reached Wednesday
noon and the tourists proceeded to Nor-
walk, east of Toledo. Mr and Mrs.
Hunter were lout again Wednesday, but
it was to their advantage, as the road
taken proved a shorter route than wus
scheduled.

*
* *

Ft. H. Barringer lias arrived in Wash¬
ington in his little "tt" Thomas car, from
Charlotte, N. C. He completed the trip
In good shape despite the bad condition
of some of the southern roads. After a
short stay he will return south.

#
« *

Col. Beekman of Boise City, Idaho, ar¬
rived last week after a long tour from
the west in his forty-ftve-horsepower
Peerless touring car. After a sojourn in
the National Capital he will head for
the north, returning to his home later in
the season

*
* #

The engineer department of the Dis-1
trict is equipped with motor vehicles for
carrying on the work of that department.
\ Cadillac runabout was recently pur¬
chased, to which has since beenadded an
Autocar wagon. The surveyor's office
has the use of a Buick motor delivery
truck.

* *

H. B. Willson has purchased a Chal¬
mers-Detroit "40" touring car. He left
Tuesday morning in the car for Narra¬
gansett Pier. R- I- H® accompanied
part of the way by J- B. Sperrj.

$
¦t *

During the last week several of the new
1910 models of different cars arrived and
the coming week will witness tne arrival
of other new models. The various deal¬
ers predict an unusually prosperous sea¬

son In a number of instances orders
have been booked weeks in advance for
the 1910 ears. The factories throughout
the country are working overtime to

eatch UP *lth their orders and Inake
\,.nmpnts Representatives of firms inthis^fty as wen as in other cities, make
weekW visits to tlu factories to urge the
pushing of orders for their customers.

* *

H B Wills, who arrived several days
o from Toronto. Canada, in his new

4j-horsepower Stoddard-Dayton car. has
returned north, via Bedford Springs Pa.

oartv were Mrs. Wills. Mr. urid
Mr* K. H ChUders and L. H. Roy.

^
* *

O J DeMoll. vice president of the Auto¬
mobile Club, with a party of friends, en-
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jofed touring through Maryland last Sun-
day in liis now Buick car.

*
* *

A new member has joined automobile-
doni in the person of James P. Boote,
who has purchased a new E. M. F. ".'JO"
touring car, fully equipped. The cur was
delivered a few days ago.

¥
# £

An automobile show will be one of the
attractions of tlie Minnesota state fair,
which will be held during the week of
September 0 to 11. The fair grounds
are at Hamline, half way between Min¬
neapolis and St. Paul, and many of the
dealers of these two cities are expected
to secure space to show their cars. The
cars will be displayed on the ground
floor of the new $200,000 concrete grand¬
stand.

*
* *

Automobile licenses were Issued dur¬
ing the past week as follows:
Ben T. Webster. 910 14th street, Tale

touring car; H. K. Walton, Baleigh Ho¬
tel, Midland touring car; Capt. H. H.
Tebbetts, U. S. A., the Kenesaw, Mary¬
land touring car; Fulton B. Gordon, Col¬
orado building. Mora touring car; James
F. Feddon, 22 W .street sou heast, Buick
touring car; J. H. Layman, 313 Colo¬
rado building. Columbia touring ear; H.
C. Lynn, 2916 14 th street, Stanley
steamer; L. F. Zinkham, 19th and C
streets southeast, Autocar; H. Cornell
Wilson, 1609 16th street, American Sim¬
plex louring car; H. E. Benson, Home
Life building. Overland roadster; G. W.
Mlddlekauff. Leltersburg, Md., Maxwell
runabout; Claud Livingston, 1407 F
street. E. M. F. ttourlng car; Oscan J.
Bicketts, 1756 Lamont street, E.M. F.
touring car; James P. Boote, El Beno
hotel, E. M. F. ttourlng car; C. W. Hor¬
ner, 17th and O streets, Fiat touring car;
Henry H. Hazen. 1204 10th street, Baker
runabout;.G. C. Clark. 321 East Caoitol
street, Maxwell runabout; Wm. J. Love¬
less, 40 B street, Premier touring car;
Dr. Balph Jenkins, 1732 Massachusetts
avenue, Packard ttouring car; L. B. Gra-
blll, for the District of Columbia, Cadil¬
lac runabout; L. B. Gabill, for the Dis¬
trict of Columbia, Autocar; Elmer So-
thoron, 1921 I street, Overland roadster;
B. T. Warwick, 1223 Vermont avvnue,
Columbia roadster; Lovell Oldham, 1V21
19*n street, Babcock electric runabout;
John G. Meinberg, 716 11th street, Hart¬
ford delivery wagon: W. C. Hazen, for
the District of Columbia. Buick road¬
ster: Harry B. Wilson, 715 Sth street,
Chalmers-Detroit touring car; E. W.
Grafton, 714 9th street, Oldsmobile run¬
about.

.
* *

The opening of the Indianapolis speed¬
way will occur Thursday, August 19, when
a three-day meet will be held, and the
national championship automobile races

pulled ofT. The flrst day will start with
preliminaries of sprint events and record
trials, winding up with a long distance
of 250 miles. August 20 the semi-finals
for the free-for-alls will be run, and the
big race will be a 300-mile stock chassis
event for the Prest-O-Lite trophy. Finals
for the free-for-alls will be run August
21. and the meet will wind up with a long¬
distance race of 300 miles for the Wheeler
and Schebler trophy, costing $8,000. This
trophy Is eight and one-half feet In height,
contains $5,000 in actual coin silver bul-
hon and is said to be the most valuable
trophy In the world. The race August JiO
Oi 100 miles will be for the trophy donated
by the Indianapolis motor speedway.

* *

Preparations for the tenth national
automobile show at Madison Square
Garden, New York, are already well un¬

der way, although the show will not be
held until next January. Contracts are

being let for decorations, and it Is an¬
nounced that by additional structural
work the floor space will be Increased
several thousand square feet.

t-
? *

J. A. Muehleiscn, captain of the Auto¬
mobile Club of Washington, returned a

few days ago from a two-week sojourn
at Atlantic City. He will leave this week
for Flint, Mich., and Detroit, Mich.

*
? *

George Schuster, who drove the Thomas
flyer In Its successful race around the
world against the foreigners, winning by
the wide margin of twenty-six days, is
driving a similar car in the Glldden tour,
containing members of the press.

* *

I Griffln Halatead and a party left yester-
day afternoon in his forty-five-horaepower
Premier touring car for Atlantic City.

.
* *

Through the untiring efforts of Chair-
man Hower the contestants on the Glid-
den tour are being looked after admirably
as to accommodations at over-night stops.

I He solved the problem of accommodating
the two hundred and odd tired, dirty and

i hungry participants of the tour by en-

gaging sleeping and 4>nl°£ cars, to be

sidetracked at the night stops from Fori
Dodge, Iowa, to the lini.sh of the tour
at Kausas City, Mo., which will be ten
and a Iiulf days. The Pullman people
v/ould not permit the oars to be sum¬
moned and dismissed at will, so they wore
brought, into requisition and will have to
ne used even in the plaees where hotel
accommodations are to be had. They
started with six sleeping cars, three din-

phts and a headquarters car for the
officials and their outfit. At Council

Iowa, ;i baggage cat will be
aiIded for the use of the tire makers, who
will send along supplies.
The tourists will sleep in the Pullman

berths, and pet not only their dinner
at night and their breakfast in the din¬
ing cars, but will also receive each dav
luncheon put up in box. a charge for
the Service per day is made of $7.43 for
each person, making a total of $78:3
for each person for the ten and a half
days.

*
* *

Charles P. Stone has purchased a model
X Stevens-Duryea, five passenger tour¬
ing car. It Is forty horsepower, fully
equipped and waa delivered yesterday.

J*
* *

^\ork 011 the new speedway at Atlanta,
Ga., has commenced and the opening of
the track has been set for November {?,
when a four-day meet will be held. It
is expected that the speedway will be
completed by October 15. The meet will
be held at the time of the national auto¬
mobile show in Atlanta, the tentative
program calling for a stock car race at
300 miles; a light car race for *J50 miles-
a JoO-mile free-for-all race for the At¬
lanta trophy and a sweepstakes with
five classes. In addition the^e will be
speed trials and short races.
The plan of building the track was

conceived by A. Candler and E. M Dur-
ant, who quietly purchased farm after
farm until over 290 acres of valuable
farming country under cultivation had
been secured. The growing crops were
purchased, together with eleven farm¬
houses, and country roads were closed
The farmers moved out at once and only
then did the people awake to the enter¬
prise on foot. A large force of laborers
are teams are now daily engaged in trans¬
forming the farm land into the speedway.
The roads when completed will be given
a treatment of oil to prevent dust from
interfering with the drivers in the sDeed
events.

F

*
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Forinan Wilkerson, secretary of Auto¬
mobile Club of Syracuse, X. Y., has se¬

cured a number of photographs from
which cuts will be made to illustrate a
route book of a route from Syracuse tr.

Richfield Springs. The pictures will show
the proper road to be taken at all the
crossroads, forks and other confusing
places along the route.

tontusing

* *

I>r. T. Li. MacDonald has left in his
new B. M. F. car for Maine, where he
will do considerable touring during the
next two months.

K ine

* *

Mrs V. Padelford of Stoneleigh Court
has shipped her Studebaker town car to
New London, Conn., where she will spend

the roads'InSvici^8 °Ver

*
? *

K' rM«F; ' 30 ' has been d<;I»vered
to Oscar J. Ricketts, formerly acting pub-
he printer. It is a touring car and has
been fully equipped for the road.

*
» »

J'Z cowb°j" of the west and southwest
u la>ing aside his spurs and quirt for the
reawn that the .,u*la.s ivS i»
used to spend days in the saddle Is being
replaced by the automobile. So proficient
nab he become in the handling of the new-
steed that with it he has been able tn mn
down and rope a steer in twe.Vv^V,"
and a half seconds, a record recentU
made in a cowboy contest in Texas.

pfekaJd haS rece,ved his new-
Packard oil touring car. He left la-t
week for Buena Vista Springs pa from
which point he will tour Penusvlvln^
New York and thence to Maine

'

*

*
Senator Guggenheim of Colorado, with

a party left Wednesday morning in his
Ltelany limousine for a two-week tour
tluough the Shenandoah valley.

*
* »

A movement is on foot, started by the
police departments of a number of cities
of Ohio, for an amendment to the state
law, providing that but one number plate
or tag shall be carried on a car The
object Of the amendment is to provide for
better identification of cars driven bv
careless or reckless chauffeurs.

*-

n': *

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hall and Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Jacobi made a trip to Benedi-1,
Md.. last Sunday in a Columbia touring
car. returning in the evening much de-

I lighted with the hospitality shown by the
residents of Charles county.

! The Automobile Legal Association of
Boston has issued small tags to its mem-
bers willi tin* letters A. L. A. oil them.

! and these are being attached to cars so

that oHirers may realize that they must
be sure of their grounds before making
an arrest, as the association defends its
members and in most cases appeals a
lower court sentence.

***

*

Edward L. Brice has returned from a

week's stay at Atlantic <~'lty. He made
the trip to the seashore in his Columbia
touring car.

*
* *

Gov. Stuart of Pennsylvania has signed
the bill which punishes by a tine of $25
anybody who removes or defaces index
signboards on public roads.

*
* *

Hunting wolves in an automobile Is a

sport which is developing in Texas, the
wolves which constitute the central uSf-
ures in the chase being the coyotes of

tne western plains. The wolves can

usually be run down by determined hunt¬
ers, but not long ago a party of the
latter was baffled in the pursuit by the
most commonplace of obstacles, a wire

fence.
*

* *

Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Richardson and a

party of friends left Wednesday in a

Stoddard-Dayton touring car for an ex¬
tended stay at Atlantic Cit\.

*
3|C £

Claud Livingston of Takoma Park, who
has been an enthusiastic motorist for
several years, has purchased a new E.
M. F. "30" touring car, fully equipped.
Tlie car was delivered to him a few days
ago.

*
* *

The last stage line in Massachusetts
passed into history a few days ago and
in its stead was inaugurated a line of
automobiles.

-i*

if *

President William D. West of the Au¬
tomobile Club, accompanied by Mrs. West
Mrs. L. A. Dent, Leroy Dent and Miss
Katherine Dent, enjoyed a trip in Mr.
West's Maryland touring car to Benedict,
Md., last week. Another car, a Pope-
Hartford, containing Mr. and Mrs. T. B.
Spence, William B. McBurney. Louis A.
Dent and Miss Katharyn \\ est, completed
the party. The start was made Satur¬
day. The male members of the party
spent an enjoyable day fishing, a tine
string being the result Oi the day's sport-
The return trip was made Monday, the

| roads were found very sandy, being o\er
a foot de?p in many places.

i a*. ?

Chief Justice Clabaugh of the District
Supreme Court, who has become a con¬

vert to automobiling, left recently in hit
car for his home at Taneytown, Md. He
will return to the city about Septem¬
ber 15.

*
* *

Lewis Holmes left last Monday morn-

tug at o'clock for a trip to Boston in
I his Stanlej steamer. He experts to be
* away about t«'u weeks touring in that
i vicinity.

*
* *

r. T. Warwick, Otto Jacobi. Frank
Hall and A. F. Jorss left Friday morn¬

ing on a trip to Atlantic t 5ty In Ml-
Warwick's new Columbia touring tar

After a short stay at the seashore Mr.
Warwick will leave the party and stait
for Saratoea and tour in the country ad¬
jacent to the lakes in northern New
York. He will return over the road in

about two weeks.
*

* *

Mr. and) Mrs. E. J. Febrey have re¬

turned from an extended tour in their
Buick roadster, covering neveral states

along the seaslvore. Their itinerary in-
eluded Baltimore. phiadelpliia and
thence to Atlantic City. From there they
visited several of the summer resorts

along the Atlantic coast, journeying from
Ivikewood to Elizabeth C.ty, thence to
Gettysburg, returning via Frederick. The
entire distance was covered on lorty-nve
gallons of gasoline.

* *

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Smith and Mr.
and Mrs. William S. Duvall. iu the lat¬
ter* Pullman touring car; Mr. and Mrs.
John K. Heyl and granddaughter and
Mr and Mrs. John F. Maury, in Mr.
Hey i s Maryland car, and Mr. and Mrs.
bester D. Mooie. jr., in a Reo, composed
a touring party last Sunday and visited
Kidgevllle. Md.. via Olney. Md. After par¬
taking of a frieil chicken dinner the
party returned over the Frederick tum-

*

takenikoman-autoi
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pike to Cooksvllle, Brookevillc and
home.

*
* *

Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Ciiandlee have
temporarily abandoned their proposed
aut'> tour to Natural Bridge. Va., and are
at Galen Hall, Atlantic City.

+
* *

<*. F. Peck of Michigan and a party of
friends, in his Packard tourng car,
after an enjoyable visit at the National J

OLD NEW YORK MILESTONES.

Several Still Standing* on Each of the
Old Post Hoads.

From tb«» J\>KtcUcst(;r County Mujr.iriw.
Each of the old post roads leading out

of Manhattan still has some of the old
milestones remaining.
In Yonkers, on the Albany post road, I

there Is a stone on the east side of Broad¬
way near the tx)werre station. Usually
milestones in tiila section are placed on
the west side of the road, and thin excep¬
tion leads one to think that this stone has
possibly been removed from Its original
position to preserve it. As the top of the
stone has been broken off the number
cannot be stated. It Is probably seven¬

teen.
The nineteenth stone is built into the

stone wall on the estate at »51o Broadway
and the twentieth is on the east side of
¦.he roadway at about 1150 Broadway.
.
At Dobbs Ferry is a milestone, dilapi¬

dated and undecipherable, at the corner
01 Broadway and Walnut street; some
local society should rescue this stone and
put It in a permanent condition. It may!
be the twenty-third milestone.

I At Croton-on-the-Hudson are two mile-
stones built into the wall about the Van!
Cortlandt houses. Both were probably |
placed here for preservation as thev do,
not properly belong here. One of ti
should be the fort eth milestone. In this1
same wall is a curiosity of Indian manu- !
facture, a hollowed out stone for grinding
corn.
At Peekskill. by the Holman house, a i

short distance north of the village, is the
fiftieth milestone, lately repaired and re-1
set by the D. A. R. The old house is the '

Dusenbury Tavern of revolutionary days.
Here Maj. Andre was kept overnight
af-er his capture at Tarrytown.
Along the Boston post road may be

mentioned the nineteenth milestone at
New Rochelle, at the corner of Echo ave¬
nue; the twenty-third milestone at Rve,
near Mamaroneck and the twenty-fourth
at Rye, opposite the John Jay house.
A milestone dissimilar to the others Is

the one on the White Pla ns road. Scars-
dale, near the Wayside Inn. The inscrip¬
tion reads:

XXIV

Miles to

N. York
:

1775

It is the only milestone that has been
noticed bearing Roman numerals. The j
\V ays.de Inn. a low. rambling, picturesque
building, was a tavern in the early days, |
md it is said had a charter from one of j
he Georges for a perpetual license to sell

'

iquor.

Facts About Qravesend.
From the London Chronicle.
Gravesend, now smarting under her j

treatment by the admiralty in relation to j
the disposition of the warships in the

coming Thames review, lias been always
more or less a spoiled child of fortune.
As the great outpost of London her j
privileges In the matter of customs and I
pilotage have been considerable. When !
the town was burnt and plundered by
the French and Spaniards in the reign of
Richard II., the king compensated the
citizens by giving them the exclusive
right to carry passengers to London by
water at 2d a head (or -is per boat). Two¬
pence, of course, was no mean sum in
those days. Gravesend lias also the dis¬
tinction. among Eng Ish towns, of having
been the first to organize a river steam¬
boat service to London. This she did as

long ago as 1829. The gloomy name she
bears loses its somberness when we re¬
member that it is derived from the Saxon
"gerefa." and Indicates the limits of the J
jurisdiction of a port-reeve. In Domesday
Book she is recognizable under the namo I
of Gravesliam.

A triumph of "science is the discovery
of the cure for a disease which people (
magine they have..Puck.

Capital, have departed for Philadelphia
N'rw York and Buffalo, from which point
they v-ill tour to Detroit and Cleveland.
The trip to Philadelphia w;:s via Balti¬
more and Havre do Grace. Md. Th<
party arrived Wednesday and while heiv
was entertained by Edward II. Droop
and G. II. Dawson. The route to Wash¬
ington from Cleveland included Pitts¬
burg', Hauerstown, Charles Town, Win¬
chester. Staunton. BerryvlPc. Bluemont
and Leesburg. In the party besides Air.
Peck, who is piloting the car, are II. J-
Russell, I >r. C. G Anderson, E. M. Man-
court and J. N. Bigelow. t

HOTTEST PLACE ON EARTH.

Rivalry Never Settled Between
Yuma. Ariz., and Needles, Cal.

From the New York Press.
With the advent o£ liot weather tiic old

controversy between Yuma and Neodlc-,
the lit'bt in Arizona and the other in Cali¬
fornia, a^ to which is the hottest plae*
in the I'nited States has been revived.
Neither is clamoring for the distinction
oh, no. each is striving to thrust it upon
the other! As a matter of fact, the dif¬
ference is so sljglit that it isn't worth
quarreling about.
From now on until late In September

the mercury will climb up in tlie tub»
until it reaches the 120 mark nearly every
day in both places, and there are weeks
at a stretch when it hever falls below J'*»
even at night. One can cook eggs hard
by simply burying them \,n the hot sand.
The Mojave Indiana of the lower valley

of tlie Colorado river always go barefoot,
and the hot sands and stones have cal¬
loused their feet until they are as hard
and as insensible to pain as the hoofs of
a horse; they can walk through tire anil
trample red hot coals without flinching.
The extreme heat is due to the low alti-

tude, combined with the proximity of th<i
'Colorado and Mojave desert*. For I,**'
miles on the east and a0<> on the north
and west stretches a wasto of sand and
cacti. With every mile traversed by the
winds they gather heat sO that a cooling
breeze from any direction is an Impossi¬
bility. The man that traverses the deserts
doesn't wonder that Yuma and Needles
are hot. He only wonders that they are
not white hot.
Persons who can stand the excessive

heat find Needles and Yuma heulth re¬
sorts admirably adapted to the cure or
consumption, bronchitis and rheumatism.
However, most people would consider tlio
disease more tolerable than the cure. It
Is all right in winter time, but in th«-.
summer months New York's tenement
districts are cool and delightful in com¬
parison. If any one feels uncomfortable
on Manhattan Island let him think of
Needles or Yuma and give thanks that
things are no worse.

Vandals in St. Peter's
From the London Chronicle.
Let no one say that It is only, or

chiefly, the Englishman who, climbing
the Alps, crawling into, belfries, creep¬
ing into caverns, or invading tombs and
churches, writes Robinson on any inches
of available plain surface. Wandering
down the nave of St. Peter's, writes a
correspondent, I paused at the great
gates of the choir chapel, because parts
of the spaces between the uprights are
fitted with glass, and this glass had J.
strange look of "grisaille." It need 'hard¬
ly be said that the renaissance architec¬
ture takes no note of windows, and St.
Peter's is lighted throughout by perfect¬
ly plain urirolored glass In square panes
Therefore this ancient-looking darkened
gray glazing callcd for inspection. Its
decoration proved to be names.names
of all tribes and tongues.scratched upon
every inch of the glass as far as hand
could reach, crossing each other, effac
ing each other, with every impertinence
of flourish of which handwriting is ca¬
pable, and, with the names of fools, the
dates of -.their folly.

Sure for Once.
From Puck.
Van Antler.I think we are sure of a

good dinner tonight. You know my new
English butler does the entire catering
for the household.
Qrubb.Can you rely on him to ?
Van Antler.Not always, but this even¬

ing I requested him to send us up some¬
thing from the kitchen table.

Drew the Line.
From Pack.
Mrs. Crawford.Did you manage to coax

jour doctor to recommend a trip to that
mountain resort you wished to visit?
Mrs. Crabshaw.Yes: hut I ean't go, for

I couldn't get him to udd that a few new
dresses would do me a world of good.

For Anything Pertaining to

o o

WIRING, REPAIRS, COOKING,

WASHING, IRONING,

.Consult.

National Electrical Supply Co.,
1330 New York Avenue.


